
  

Choice of scents at your preferred times! 
 

Features 

 

•Contains two scent diffusers with separate 

programmable timers 

•Produces ultra-fine mist for longer lasting aroma and 

wider scent dispersion (10 – 50 m2) 

•Standard plug-in aromatic oil cartridges are easy to 

use and change 

•Programmable timers reduce waste, for up to a 

month of use per cartridge 

•Elegant marble finish with 7-colour mood lighting 

options further enhances users’ moods and visual 

enjoyment 

•Sleek, easily-adjustable LCD clock  and timer display Packaging Information 

 

Packing Dimensions: 

W150 x D150 x H350 (mm) 

 

Shipment carton: 

QTY: 4pcs/CTN 

W318 x D315 x H377(mm) 

 

Weight: 

NW: 2.88kg 

GW: 5.42kg 

DuoScent Aroma Diffuser WA328 

Set a time, set a fragrance, set a mood with 

the DuoScent Aroma diffuser. This stylish 

accent piece hides twin scent chambers, 

allowing you to alternate between fragrances 

for luxuriously scented ultra-fine mist to fit 

your mood and personalise your space. Drift 

off surrounded by relaxing lavender and 

wake to energising citrus, or let rosemary 

create a productive afternoon and jasmine a 

romantic evening, without switching 

cartridges or pouring oils. Its elegant white 

marble finish also provides a stylish 

conversation piece with 7-colour mood 

lighting to complement your décor. 



  

Product benefits 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Immersive Fragrance with Ultra-Fine Mist 

The ultra-fine mist produced by DuoScent Aroma fills a room completely with long lasting scent 

you’ll  notice even when simply passing through the room. 

  

• Programmable dual timers function 

DuoScent Aroma allows you to turn a room into a retreat on your schedule, without the wait. 

Simply set the timer and DuoScent Aroma will have your scent waiting for you when you wake up, 

walk into your office, arrive home—it’s completely customisable! 

  

• Two scents selection in one diffuser 

DuoScent Aroma is two fragrance diffusers in one, allowing you to easily change between scents 

without the hassle of switching oils or changing cartridges.  

  

• Quick diffused with Ultra-fine mist aroma 

Fill a room with scent without wasting oil or adding to landfills! DuoScent Aroma can be set for 

room size, to fill a small room or an entire apartment with lush ultra-fine mist that carries scent 

quicker and longer than traditional oil diffusers.  

  

• Elegant white marble finish with 7-colour mood lighting 

Its elegant white marble finish turns the DuoScent Aroma into a stylish home accent, while seven 

mood lighting colour options let you add visual mystique to your ambiance. 

 

Target audiences 
 

Interior designers and beauty salon owners are sure to love DuoScent Aroma’s unique 

blend of form and function.  

Discerning  trendsetters who appreciate products that improve the quality of life 

Urbanites in need of a convenient relaxation aid in the privacy of home 

Rejuvenate for professionals with soothe fatigue and stress caused by work or exercise 

Always a warm and thoughtful gift idea for your beloved families or friends 

DuoScent Aroma Diffuser WA328 


